BRILLIANT GUITAR VIRTUOSO
HARRY HMURA ANNOUNCES ‘ALL I NEED’ ALBUM

For Immediate Release:
The boundaries of progressive guitar playing have just been pushed a little further. Guitar-riff-rock
genius Harry Hmura takes you into a world of sweet blues and tasteful melodies on his new 9 song LP
“All I Need”. The Chicago based musician has announced the release of his forthcoming LP due out on
February 28. “All I Need”’ demonstrates Hmura’s unique blend of virtuoso guitar playing, with blues
roots, and progressive rock flare to produce his signature sound.
Returning after his avocational debut album “I AM, I AM” the new album is jam-packed with lush strings,
heart-pounding drums, and sweet somber vocals. With Hmura’s musicianship at its highest level yet, ‘All
I Need’ will no doubt weave together the beautiful sounds of soul, R&B, and Blues, progressive rock, to
produce a sound that fans of the iconic game Halo might recall from his 2001 and 2010 studio work
providing music for the cult classic game.
For those unfamiliar with Hmura, it’s important to note that his history starts early. Three years after
Harry Hmura graduated from high school - he was just twenty years old - he was asked to play with
Muddy Waters' sideman, James Cotton. Harry toured the US and Canada and he met many of the blues

legends who created the sounds we know as Chicago blues, the musical bedrock for so much of our
contemporary music.
Harry later formed his first fusion group “Countdown” in the mid-1980s. At that time, he also
began to record in studios for TV and radio commercials for sponsors ranging from Kraft, McDonald’s,
Flintstones Vitamins to the Oprah show. He has since performed on local and national TV shows, A&E’s
American Justice, Biography, WGN, National Geographic, NBC, WTTW-PBS, Storm Stories, History
Channel, Discovery, ESPN and VH-1.
Harry also noted as a performer on the score “Rock Anthem for Saving the World,” for the video
game and soundtrack release in 2001 of Halo.
Tickets and more information on specific dates are available at harryhmuramusic.com
For More Information on Harry Hmura, Please Contact:
Chris Pizzolo - chris@immediatefam.net
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